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Eric Nicholas Ngondi
Eric Ngondi is a motivated and result-Oriented. He is Engineer in the field of Water and
Environment. With rich experience in facilitation, training, project management and
customer service. He is a registered associate environment auditor with National
Environment Management Authority (NEMA), certified in Health Environment and Safety
(H.E.S) matters from Petroleum Institute of East Africa as well as certified internal QMS ISO
9001:2008 auditor. Mr. Ngondi worked for Kenol Kobil, a leading oil company in Kenya, as
Quality, Environment, Health and Safety Officer till termination of contract in 2013.
Since he lost his sight, he has gained touch-reading skills (Braille language) and computer
adaptive technology skills which make use of Job Assess with Speech (JAWS) and has served
as a mentor for persons with visual disability thanks to Kenya Society for the Blind (KSB).
Concurrently, Mr. Ngondi is running WESS Consultancy, a company he co-founded six
months ago.
Erick is currently serving in Kenya Society for the Blind (KSB) attached to the Rehabilitation
department on a voluntary basis and helps in:
1.
Training both the blind and the sighted on computer adaptive technology
2.
Providing psychosocial and counselling support to visually impaired clients
3.
Provide Braille and transcription services
4.
Mobilize PWVI on reproductive health, environment, HIV/AIDS services
He is a promising young leader who is positive, ambitious and hard working, very social,
friendly and collaborative. He has used several audio-visual forums to advocate for the
rights and dignity of persons with visual impairment and other disabilities. He is a registered
member of KSB, a leader in many groups/associations and welfare groups. He is also:
1. A council member of Jomo Kenyatta University Alumni,
2. A registered member of National Council for people with Disability,
3. Society of Profession with Visual Disability and others.
The Kenya Society for the Blind (KSB) highly recommends Erick for Washington Fellowship
training as a flagship for the Young African Leadership Initiative (YALI). His participation will
have a trickle down effects to KSB membership nationally and to the country at large with a
direct impact to policy formulation and implementation, monitoring and evaluation,
capacity enhancement, entrepreneurship, people management, facilitation skills,
mentorship amongst others.

